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Subject: MMMeeting May 30
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 6/2/2016 9:30 AM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
My apology if you're receiving this multiple times....cannot bulk send for some reason......Pam
Happy Belated Memorial Day to all, or as many of us remember Happy Decoration Day.
Seems like the weather is warming up for most of us. On my drive to Wisconsin I noticed that crops up North had
been planted long before those in Southern Illinois due to the rainfall. I'm just hoping the storms with floods and
tornadoes are missing your area.
I received this wonderful note from the DeVaney's:
Sorry I didn’t let you know when we got home. We were kidnapped about the Texas state line. Were held for $300.00 in ransom. They
wanted gift cards from Lubys & Taco bell. After about 3-4 hours they let us go. They said they could not take any more talk on how great
the T.I.P. is & how great all the people are. I told them I have a special friend (Pam) that would be happy to tell them more about the
T.I.P. They let us go. Other than that had a good trip home.
Today we had a surprise, John & Char Salewske & John’s sister Deb stopped by to see us. They are on their way to New York. It is
always great to see our friends.
Be Good John
I did receive some stressful news. Dear friend, Marvin Chapman, had a slight stroke last Sunday evening. It has only
affected his speech, that the doctor says will improve with some therapy. According to his wife, Zee, he's still able to
communicate with ease, but at a slower speed. (Now telling a true Dallas Southerner to speak slower may be like
watching molasses flow.) Sorry Marvin!!!! Please add him to your prayers.....along with Zela. Note that he is expected to
be released today from the hospital there in Dallas.

I also heard that the Tipsters who had cataract surgery these past few weeks are eyeballing just fine.

Please let us know how things are going in your part of the country. I know the most of us are through with the grand
kids's graduations, etc and settling into our summer lives. Take care. Pam

MONDAY MORNING MEETING: May 30, 2016
GOOD MORNING
I know that the park population is not right because some of the residents are couples, so take that into consideration when readng this.
Dave

Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:
Hospital report: Jackie and Ben Ridlon's daughter passed away suddenly. If you would like to
send a card their address is 1310 Horion Dr., Marshall, MN 56528. Harvey
Fredrick is having severe heart problems. Joyce Sauter's brother has stage 4 cander. Bert Dewey is walking without the walker, so great
going..
Devotion: Paul Barcenes gave the blessing
no office report: I you have trouble with the WII Fi here is the number
to call 1-866-631-2673. It is for Core. .
We all had a great time thanks to Sherry and Terry Dicky for the special ribs. It was a lot of fun.
We have 107 residents on 107 sites.
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Video room is open after the meeting for a short time after
the MMM
Thirsty Thursday, I at the/Chili's on Nolona.
Samba in the A/C room 6:15, social security Wed & Sat in
the Al Barns build 6:15, Mexican train Sunday in the Al
Barns Build. 5:30 PM, Mahjongg on Tues at 12:30 and
Contract Rummy Tues & Thurs. @6:30 PM. Tennis every
day at 9:00AM
Wed. night dance at 7:00 PM every Wed
r the summer and resume in the fall.
50/50 is done fo
Vera
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